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Math 101 and Stat 1.50
to be offered next spring
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By Alan Solan
Staff Writer

Two new core courses, Math
101 and Stat 150 were
approved by the University oi
Idaho Faculty Council
Tuesday.

According to James Calvert,
chairman of the math depart-
ment. there are about 400 stu-
dents each year at the UI who
are not required to take a spe-
cific mathematics or statistics
course by their major prog-
ram. These include majors
such as history, English. mus-
ic. art, communications, phi-
losophy, foreign languages,
and theater arts.

Until now, the only math
courses available to these stu-
dents to fulfill the core require-
ment were service courses
designed to prepare students
for further mathematics study
or in areas of specialized inter-
est to various majors, such as
business or engineering.

"While most of these core
students are adequately pre-
pared from high school and
easily succeed in one of these
courses, a great many have
serious difficulty," Calvert
said.

For instance, some stu-
dents, especially older stu-
dents who have been out of

Marriott will

high school for several years,
do not remember much of the
math they learned. Also, some
students who excel in the arts
and humanities have a diffi-
cult time developing technical
skill with mathematical man-
ipulations, skills that are
developed progressively over
years of study. Other stu-
dents. who assume they won'
need to use material learned in
a college algebra class in their
careers are simply bored by
the material. Calvert said.

While many non-math
majors no doubt underesti-
mate the usefulness of math in
their careers. Calvert and
other math I'acuity members
believe there is little purpose
in forcing students to take an
algebra course against their
will.

Calvert said the math
department is well aware that
some students will think Math
101 is going to be an easy
course. But in fact, the course
will be demanding, he said.
Students will find the material
challenging and +ill be
expected to do daily assign-
ments and perform to a high
standard on exams.

"What the course will offer
the student is an opportunity

See Math page 2

visit campUS

Senate kills living group photo fee
By Christy Kretschrner
Staff Writer

Two thousand seems to
be a troublesome number
for the senate this month.

The allocation of $2,000
to Mardi Gras was dis-
cussed and rediscussed at
this week's meeting. The
senate finally gave Cuddy a
passable bill... maybe. The
only remaining question to
be answered is the role
Washington State Uriivers-

iiy

wil be playing in the Mos-
cow Mardi Gras.

Apparently, WSU, speci-
fically Sigma Iota, will be
receiving 25 percent;of the
gross profit from Mardi
Gras, approximately
$2,000. This does not rest
easy with the senate
because WSU is only donat-
ing 45,000 to Mardi Gras
Inc. Sen. Friel called this
"plum ridiculous". Sen.
Molly Weyen thought that
Mardi Gras representative,
Charlotte Buchanan is

"confused""as to where the
money is actually going and
claims that Buchanan has
told her different stories".

Sen. Casey wanted to
remind the senate that the
University has been asked
for a donation but was not
offered a chance to raise
funds.

It was decided that the
450 Gem of the Mountain
living group photograph fee
was unfair. Eliminating the
fee w'ill result in a $2,000
loss for the yearbook.

Chris Boyd, president of
the Beta Theta PI Fraterni-
ty, who firs balked at the
fee, spoke on'behalf of his
house. He stated that clubs
aren't charged to have their
pictures in the Gem and
that 1iving groups already
support the Gem through
student I'ees.

Also present to speak on
behalf of the living groups
were representatives from
Upham Hall, the Inter-
fraternity Council ~ Lambda

Chi, Shoup Hall and Delta
Tau Delta.

The ongoing 'struggle for
student fnput on the

food:.'ervice

issue and room and
board hikes is getting tedi-
ous. According to Cuddy,
the administration. is not
giving the .senate enough
accurate -in'formation;

The Marriot corporation
has been chosen for a'possi-
ble food:service'hange
over'. They, will be 'on cam-
.pus for public meetings,.on
Monday, October 31.Agen-.;
eral: interest:. presentation
will-b'e given at S:30-':10;00 .

a.m yt the Borah Theatre in
the- SUB;,

Since thI general interest
meeting is'. at an i'nconye-
'nient time'for students,
Cuddy asked if

Marriot'ould

speakat the Resident
Hall Association meeting
that night at 7;00 p.m.'in
the Morin Room. The corpo-
ration is not sure if they can
comply.

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKIN'T't... Suzanne Pitts, a receptionist interviewer at the stu-
dent counseling center in the UCC, checks to see what all the racket is. It turned out to be
an impatient dog waiting for its owner.
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By Tracy Peel
News Editor

The Marriott Corporation
will be on campus Monday to
discuss its proposed food ser-
vice program.

University of Idaho Presi-
dent Richard Gibb encouraged
students to attend the discus-
sions. "It is very important to
me to that students get this
information," he said. "I'm not
going to make any decision
until I get input from the
students."

A general interest presenta-
tion will be held from 8:30a.m.
to 10:00 a.m. in the Borah
Theater in t.he Student Union
Building. Representatives
from Marriott will explain the
overall food service program
proposed for the UI. This meet-
ing is open to all interested
parties.

A meeting to discuss the
proposed food programs for
the Satellite SUB. Joe's, the
Blue Bucket, the catering ser-
vice and Kibbie Dome conces-
sions will be held from 10:15
a.m. to 11 a.m. in the Borah
Theater.

The Housing and Food Ser-
vices Administrative staA'ay
meet with Marriott represen-
tatives irom 11:15 a.m. to
noon in the Morln Room of the
Wallace Complex to discuss
operational issues.

The proposed food service

program for Steel House and
Targhee Residence will be dis-
cussed from 1 p.m. to 1:30
p.m. in the Morin Room.

Marriott representatives
will meet with Wallace Food
Service staff from 1:30p.m. to
2:30p.m. in the Morin Room to
discuss employment policies,
training programs, benefits
and salary and wage
structure.

The final meeting will be
held from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the west dining room of the
Wallace Complex Cafeteria.
Company representatives will

discuss the food service prog-
ram proposed for the Wallace
Complex with the Resident's
Housing Association.

Gibb said that input from
the residence halls was espe-
cially important, because they
ate in the cafeteria daily. "We
have been considering alter-
natives (to the present food
service) because I heard so
many complaints from hall
residents about the food last
year."

He emphasized t.hat no
decision has yet been made.
The committee which chose
Marriott as the best private
food vendor will also analyze
the present food service. Gibb
said he would wait until he had
received input from both the
students and the committee.
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Math from page 1

lo succeed by working hard t.o

master material that is diffi-
cult but not highly dependent
on their high school prepara-
tion. Along the way we expect
many will discover that mathe-
matics can be very interesting
and that. they have a hidden
talent for it," Calvert said.

Math 101 is patlerned after
courses in liberal arts mathe-
matics l.hat are commonly
taught at other universities
with a general educal.ion
requirement. It is designed to
introduce students to the
nature of modern mathema-
tics and to show why math
finds application in such a
wide range of human endea-
vors. The Math 101 text will be
the same one used by Stan-
ford, Calvert said.

Stat 150will be an introduc-
tory course that emphasizes
the interpretation and utiliza-
tion ofstatistical study and de-
emphasizes the mechanics of
calculation and experimenta-
tion, Calvert said.

At least two sections ofMath
101 and one section of Stat
150will be offered next semes-
ter. Math 101will be taught by
Calvert and professor Gail
Adele. Stat 150 will be taught
by professor Dale Everson.
Times for the courses will be
announced by Nov. 14 and
students can pre-register for
the courses by coming to Brink
300during the week ofNov. 14—18.

By Dan Meldazis
Staff Writer

Lee A. Sharp, a senior
professor in the University
oi Idaho's College of Fore-
stry. Wildlii'e, and Range
Sciences, retired on Sept.
30 after almost 40 years
with the university.

Sharp is one of the best
known range scientists in
the nation. according to
George Savage, director of
Ul Information Services for
the college. "Lee has been
here at Idaho since 1949
and is widely respected
throughout the west," said
Savage.

Sharp received his mas-
ter's degree from Utah State
University and began his
career at UI by teaching
courses in range methods
and range plants. In 1974
Sharp became the chair-
man of the range program
and later the range resour-
ces department head until
1982.

Sharp became involved
in experiments in crested
wheatgrass, an asian
perennial that helps to con-
trol the poisonous weed
halogeton, early in his
career and this research led
to the development of the
Lee A. Sharp Experimental

Area in south-central
Idaho.

In the early '50s, Sharp
formed a coalition of lives-
tock growers, the UI and the
federal government to
research crested wheat-
grass and in 1954 the Point
Springs Experiment Area
was created. Land was
donated by the Bureau of
Land Management and the
cattle of local ranchers was
used in the research. The
research at Point Springs
has spanned over 30 years
and has dealt with not only
crested wheatgrass, but
other range plants, species
improvement, and combat-
ting sagebrush. Ranchers
in the Point Springs area
have given credit to Sharp
for their success because of
his research. In 1984, due
to the 30th anniversary of
the Point Springs Experi-
mental Area. it was
renamed the Lee A. Sharp
Experimental Area. At this
time, Sharp was congratu-
lated by BLM Director
Robert Burford and Secret-
ary of the Interior William
Clark.

Besides his 1984honors,
Sharp has received the
National Woolgrower's
Association Camp Tender
Award and the Forest Ser-
vice 75th Anniversary

I"0'"v "
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'hotocourtesy of College of Forestry, W8tmfe and
Range Sciences.

Award in Appreciation for
Significant Contribution to
Forestzy and Conservation.
Sharp was inducted into the
Southern Idaho Livestock
Hall ofFame in 1985and he
was twice selected by the
students of UI to receive the

Associated Students Out-
standing Faculty Award.

On September 28th,
Many of Sharp's friends
gathered at UI for a "mock

See Sharp page 3

Professor, nationally-known range scientist retires
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Correction

In the Oct. 21 Argonaut story
entitled ASUI in the black, Kel-
ly Anderson was listed as a
Recreation Advisory Board
mamber. She is actually the
Activities Board Chairman.
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SONY IN

YOUR CAR
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N.W. 104 Stadium Way. Pullman
VISA MasterCard

334-2887
American Express

SPECIAL PURCHASE
i t isn't often that you can tind a bargain like this. Optimum Sound

has made a special purchase of the Sony XR-6000 AM/FM Cassette
Receiver and this means one heck of a deal for you. Enjoy features
like the auto-reverse cassette deck with metal tape selector. fader
and 6 watt/channel amplifier. Add to that Sony's exclusive X-tal
Lock PLL quartz digital tuner, LCD display and full night
illumination and you have all the function, convenience and
elegance you want in your car. Optimum Sound's special
purchase price of $159.95's as good as you can find in the
Northwest. Quantities are limited, so don't dally too long.
'cash price.
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PINION

Whale rescue farce:

Hypocrites for nature 50$

It's been a heart-warming week to say the
least as the two California gray whales are free
thanks to a world-wide cooperative venture.

Yes, that's right a world-wide cooperative
venture. Amazing!

As the world tensely followed the three-week
melodrama of the whales, the press —capita-
lizing on their plight, made the freeing of these
mammals seem more like the liberating of
Auschwitz.

w 8

Beyond the media's apparent sensationaliz-
ing of the whale saga, it was appalling to see
the number of world leaders who hypocritical-
ly jumped on the "save the whales"
bandwagon.

Gorbachev and the Soviet Union rallied to
the occasion with their icebreaker, ironically
enough the Soviets slaughter California gray
whales for cheap meat to feed their mink
farms.

Beth Howard
Editor
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Even Reagan threw his two bits into the
ring, pretty hypocritical for an administration
who has refused to impose sanctions against
countries that continue their whaling opera-
tions, violating international agreements.

Why is it that the world, particularly the
United States and the Soviet Union, can rally
to save two whales in the Arctic Circle when
they can't even rally to save the hungry in their
own countries? How can they meet in coopera-
tion an ice flow and yet fail to cooperate at the
bargaining table?

Freeing these whales is admirable, though
somewhat of a grand farce. It seems that ridi-
culous that these whales have received such a
spotlight in recent weeks, but then that'
politics.
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someone who does not take
the Bible literally but pretends
that it says what he already
believes). Mr. Hodgin as much
as admits this near the end of
his letter (Sept. 30).Other wri-
ters also confirm this
observation.

Real Bible scholars examine
the various books of the Bible—there is no agreement on
how many books should be
included in it —in their histor-
ical and literary context. They
also assume that the writers or
speakers meant what they
said. When they read that
Jesus promised to return with
power and glory within the life-
time of some of his followers,
they believe that JESUS
MEANT WHAT HE SAID. Fun-
damentalists, however, prefer
to believe —usually with
fanatical fervor —that Jesus
was really playing word
games, that he was deliberate-
ly deceiving his hearers. Our
campus "Bible scholars" treat
poor Paul the same way. They
claim that he was not writing
urgent letters to his first-
century flocks of Christians
telling them how to behave in
the very last days before the
coming Kingdom, but special
theological treatises
addressed to late twentieth-
century adherents of a
strange. new religion called
Fundamentalism.

Now to deal with a few spe-
cific points. Mark 9:I con-
cludes the passage which

begins in Mark 8:34; it has
nothing to do with the Transfl-
guration, which begins in
Mark 9:2. Check any new,
scholarly translation, like the
Revised Standard Version, the
Jerusalem Bible, the New
International Version, or the
New Jersusalem Bible, the
New International Version, or
the New Jerusalem Bible.
Check also the Ancor Bible
and the Interpreter's Bible.

In Matthew 10:23 Jesus
specifically said that his disci-
ples will NOT have gone
through the towns of Israel
before he will return. And the
Second Coming was not simp-
ly a return to the days of

Jesus'inistry,but an eschatologi-
cal establishment of the King-
dom. (The Interpreter's One-
volume Commentary on the
BlMe, pg. 1174-75).And in the
second last verse of the last
book in the Bible one reads:
"Yes, I am coming soon." (NEB,
NIV). The expectation that
Jesus would return with pow-
er and glory within the lifetime
of those then present was uni
versal in the early days of
Christianity, and must go
back to Jesus himself." (The
Interpreter's Bible, vol. 7, p
774 (Ref. BS 491.2 I55)).

I expected someone to bring
II Peter to attempt a rescue,
but ALL Bible scholars agree
that it was not written until
many years after Peter was

No room for
censorship
Editor;

I have a bit of information
which may help to finally bury
the University of Idaho Book-
store pornography issue once
and for all: the First Amend-
ment to the Constitution ofthe
United States. Ifpeople desire
censorship, they can move to
the Soviet Union.—Arthur Bistllne

Peter a forgery
Editor;

The intellectual acrobatics
of fundamentalists are truly
amazing. (A fundamentalist is
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dead. Most of them date it in
the second century, some as
late as 150 AD. (The Jerome
Biblical Commentary, Section
65 (BS491.2B7; also in Ref.);
The Interpreter's Bible, vol. 12,
p. 163-65 (Ref. BS491.2 155);
The Interpreter's One-volume
Commentary on the Bible, p.
931 (not in UI Library). It was a
self-serving apologetic for the
church organization that had
become established by that
time. Isn't it strange that so
many people reject the plain
meaning of the promises of
Jesus and the beliefs of Paul
and the entire early Christian
community and, instead, base
their lives on II Peter, an
anonymous, second-century
forgery, a fabrication as phony
as the now-discredited Shroud
of Turin? —Ralph Nielsen

New lesson
on Nicaragua
Editor;

Again, I must respond to
Mary Voxman's comments in
the recent Argonaut opinion
page of Oct. 18 in her reply to
my first letter regarding
Nicaragua.

Voxman's lightly setting
aside of abuses in Nicaragua
("there are problems" ) is not a
satisfactory assessment of the
present turmoil in Nicaragua.

Let's look at some of the
"problems" occurring in Nicar-
agua at present:

Our system of government
calls for basic First Amend-
ment Rights of a free press,
supported by a plurality of
opinions openly debated in
this society.

Do we have this situation in
Nicaragua'? I dare say this is
not the case. You can not light-
ly set aside these "problems,"
such as the constant closing
down of the only opposition
newspaper in Nicaragua. Dr.
Humberto Belli, former editor
(op. page) of The La Prensa
newspaper, finally left Nicar-
agua in 1982 after continued
i'rustration due to monitoring,
editing. and censorship of the
La Prensa by the Nicaraguan
Marxist government of Daniel

Ortega.
Again. I reiterate, the final

closing down of the Nicara-
guan Catholic Radio Network
in 1982 by the government
should not be taken lightly
likewise (Argonaut October,
1988).

Another valued liberty we
prize in our country is the right
of labor to organize (firmly
grounded in our countfy's pol-
icies by the U.S. Supreme
Court in NLRB vs. Jones &
Laughlin Steel Corp. case,
1937).

What is the situation in
Nicaragua regarding labor
unions?

Before Daniel Ortega's San-
dinista revolution gained pow-
er, Nicaragua had four leading
labor unions: The Nicaraguan
Confederation of Labor (CTN),
largest labor union in Nicar-
agua with 65,000 members;
the Independent National
Confederation of Labor
(CGT-1) affiliated with the
Nicaraguan Socialist Party;
the Syndicalist Action & Unity
Central (CAUS), of Maoist
leaning; and the Council of
Trade Union Unification
(CUS), linked to the AFL-CIO
labor movement of the United
States.

After the Sandinista Revo-
lution, the government prom-
oted their own trade unions
(CSI'-Urban workers & ATC-
agricultural workers) with the
slogan, "Only the

workers'lass,

only one trade union."
The Ortega government
expanded their trade union
CSTand

affiliated

i 1980with
the World Federation ofTrade
Unions, the Marxist Interna-
tional organization in Prague,
Czechoslovakia. How did they
expand CSKIN By barring all
other unions from the state-
controlled sector of the eco-
nomy and making it mandat-
ory for all public employees to
join this union, controlled by
the Sandinistas.

What about the private sec-
tor? The Ortega government
thought of that too. They
created the CST-affiliated
unions for private concerns of
business, etc. to rival the exist-
ing trade unions already
established in Nicaragua.
Members of the government
run trade union, CST, were
given exclusive access to state-

owned workers'ooperatives.
In these stores CST members
could buy rationed items rare-
ly available to non-CST work-
ers. As you can imagine. non-
CST workers resisted only to
be met with accusations from
the Sandinistas of being
"bourgeois trade unions that
betrayed the working class."
Direct actions followed this
resistance to increasingly gov-
ernment controlled unions by
imprisonment, storming of
union halls. etc.

What does our AFL-CIO say
regarding unions in Nicaragu-
a?William Doherty of the AFL-
CIO testified before Congress
in 1985, "The same pattern
that prevailed from the first
days of Sandinista power in
1979 is still being applied:
pressure on all workers and
local officers of unions which
remain aIIIIIated to the Christ-
ian Democratic Confederation
(CTN) or the ICFHJ affiliate in
Nicaragua (CUS): threats,
arrests, beatings. interroga-
tions, slanders, and economic
reprisals used in this cam-
paign of repression..." Con-
gressional Record-Senate,
Feb. 28, 1985, P. S2352.

These two basic freedoms
we hold to be symbols of free-
dom in the U.S.aren't doing so
well in Nicaragua. The list
could go on. but my time and
space are limited in this
forum.

I dare say one trip or even
several trips to Nicaragua by
Mrs. Voxman makes no expert
of one regarding the political,
economic, social situation of
the country.

I'l take my educated-guess
chances with Dr. Humberto
Belli (former Sandinista, attor-
ney, newspaper editor of La
Prensa and sociologist teach-
ing at the University of
Steubenville, Ohio) and his
assessment of the Nicaraguan
situatioyL —Jane Clark

Apology in
order
Editor;

I have never written a letter
to the editor before, but now
that I have finished vomiting
after reading Chris Brown's
letter ofOct. 18, I feel today is a
good time to start.

I have never met the mana-
ger of the bookstore, Mr. Mar-
tin. I assume that he is an able
and competent manager doing
his best to provide for the
needs of his employees and
customers. There is nothing
immoral in that. To lay the
blame for "too many sex
crimes in America, too many
cases of SID's, too many bro-
ken homes, and too many
women exploited and children
killed in abortions," on the
head of a college bookstore
manager and others like him is
pure bullshit. Jim Bakker did
not read Playboy before raping
Jessica Hahn. Jimmy Swag-
gart was not under the influ-
ence of Penthouse while "exer-
cising (his) genitalia" as Debra
Murphee performed her Pri-
vate bedroom strip show for
him. Even ifhe was, I sincerely
doubt he bought the magazine
at the University of Idaho
bookstore.

Mr. Martin had done
nothing to "strip persons of
their God-given dignity". He is
a store manager doing his job.
He doesn't need the kind of
noxious crap he has been
receiving in this letter column
from Brown and other. self-
possessed holy rollers who
obscenely reduce moral theol-
ogy to the comic level.

Brown and Mathers and
their intellectually bankrupt
cohorts owe Mr. Martin an
apology for even insinuating
that his business and how he
chooses to run it is in any way
socially irresponsible. I doubt
if he will get one, however,
since these fanatics, like

Swaggart and Bakker, won'
quit even when they'e caught
with their pants down —liter-
ally.

It is probably asking too
much for these holier-than-
thou clowns to LEAVE MR.
MARIN ALONEi If you don'
like the magazines he sells,
then don't buy them. If you
don't like the pornography
laws then write your congress-
man. But whatever you do,
leave other people out ofit. It is
not Mr. Martin's fault that
there is a market for his goods.
He is only doing his job as any
merchant should.

As a law student, I am
embarrassed that my col-
leagues, Brown and Mathers,
who know better than laymen
how the system works and
how they may pursue their
causes within a rational, legal
framework would instead
resort to encouraging the
childish harassment of a man
trying to make an honest liv-
ing. Such vulgar tactics'are in
the realm of snot-nosed,
drunken, fraternity prank-
sters and are not suited for
graduate, professional stu-
dents and lawyers.

Brown and his vociferous
clique offoul-mouthed whack-
os spouting vile perversions of
Biblical messages in order to
disparage Catholics, Jews,
Mormons, bookstore mana-
gers and other "non-
Christians" are enough of an
embarrassment to this law
school without them spread-
ing their offal to the college
community. —Joel Ryan
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L Offer Expires 12-1-88 I

IT TAKES TWO YEARS
TO FULLY APPRECIATE

THIS RECEIVER

he Onkyo TX-80 is among the most reliable audio/video receivers
available at anywhere near its $229.95'rice. The proof7 lt has a
two-year parts and labor warranty —well above the industry
standard. This solidly-built workhorse has useful features like
inputs for compact disc and video. loudness contour, and one of
the better tuners in the business. At 33 watts per channel and
20Hz-20kHz frequency response, the Onkyo TX-80 is an
exceptional blending of sonic performance. reliability and
features. And our sale price is as good as you'l find in the
Northwest. We guarantee it.
'cash price
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',.'ry our new bulbs with a
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OCTODER 28, 29 & 30
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of package Lotion only
40 % Off 20% Off

Come by Saturday the 29th with the best
"',;;,.'-'",,":,'4"*":: costume and win a 10 visit tanning package.
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":;.;-...Tanntng Salon
ocrlouse Empire Ilail „

882-7227

N.W. 104 Stadium Way, Pullman
VISA MasterCard

334-2887
American Express
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Prowlin'he Palouse
Jackals to play hard-edged rockabilly

By Julie Clark
Entertainment Editor

The Jackals'ombina-
tion of roots rockabilly and
irreverent hyped-up punk
will be on stage this
weekend at Washington
State University. The band
plays Oct. 29 at 8 p.m. in
Butch's Den of the WSU
Compton Union Building.

That's a kind of label for
the Jackals. But what do
they sound like'? Mary
Schuh of Vhe Rocket wrote,
"If the Clash hadn't "found"
reggae and then sponta-
neously combusted, they
would sound like the Jac-
kals today... If the
Ramones played rockabilly,
they would sound like the
Jackals."

The four-member group
is supporting a new album,
Prow(in', on Britain's Nerv-
ous Records label. Based in
Portland, Ore., the Jackals
are known for an explosive
live set that flts all its labels
and shatters them with
sheer force of talent. They
have received media atten-
tion nationwide for their
performances, and critical
praise for Prowlin'.

Don Campbell of Wif-
fameite Week said the Jac-
kals "embody the real spirit
of'ock 'n'oll, the raw,
leather-jacket sound of agi-
tated motion, a hop-in-or-
get-out-of-the-way strain of
rock."

Formed in 1982 by lead
singer/chief songwriter
Louie Samora, the Jackals
include guitarist/vocalist
David Corboy, drummer
Robert Parker and bassist

Steve Casmano. The band
acknowledges its rockabilly
influence, but also the lim-
itations of that label. As
Corboy pointed out, "We
always played too fast and
loud for purists."

Long popular on the Port-
land bar scene. content
with the basics of loud rock,
plentiful beer and crowded
dance floors, the band's two
albums have given them
wider exposure. When the
Jackals signed with a Brit-
ish label, Northwest fans
were worried that import
laws would make

Prowfin'navailablein the U.S.,but
Nervous Records has actu-
ally had the opposite effect.
An enthusiastic psycho-
billy following is growing in
Europe as well as at home.

A critic for the Welsh Rhyl
Journal called Prowlin'the
finest '50s influenced
album I'e heard this year,"
and suggested audiences
"forget labels... the Jackals
simply tear up the rule book
and get to the basics ofhav-
ing a good time."

John Doe of X echoed
similar convictions about
the band on the liner notes
to its first album: "This ain'
some Happy Days rockabil-

ly bullshit. It's not light and
pretty, but smooth and gor-
geous, with real power and
soul."

Northwest bands have
been turning out great mus-
ic from the underground for
years (the Crazy 8s, the
Walkabouts, the Dan Reed
Network and Robert Cray,
to name a few) which has
drawn increased industry
and media attention of late.

Tom Wheeler of Guitar
Player magazine called the

Jackals "a bare-knuckled
punkabilly band... with

blistering guitar
highlights."

The punk influences on
the band could be due in
part to the fact that all four
of the Jackals have been In
hardcore bands. They left
the hardcore scene to work
in what they call "the con-
summate blue-collar
band."

According to Corboy, the
Jackals "have some punk
overtones. It's faster and
harder (than rockabilly)."

The Jackals'usic has a
particular appeal to people
who know that '50s greats

like Elvis Presley or Hank
Williams can never really be
improved upon, but that
they did set standards of
sound, style and attitude
bands can use today.

Narc Bristol of Blue
Suede News said, fhe Jac-
kals identify themselves
with the harder (and more
dangerous) edge of early
rock and roll."

Admission to the concert,
sponsored by ASWSU
Entertainment, is $3 at the
door .

Post-punk, raw guitar meets rockabHly in the Jackals'ound, which can be heard in a
concert Oct. 29 at Butch's Den in the WSU CUB. The Portland-based band is supporting
its latest album, Prowlin'.

Photo Courtesy of ASWSU Entertainment

Cocteaus'lbum engaging, not arresting
Review By Michael Gregory
Staff Writer

Cocteau Twins
Blue Bell Knoll
Capitol

The Cocteau Twins are hard
to describe, and the already
overheated writers of the Engl-
ish music papers have been
busting gaskets for years try-
Ing. Usually, they talk about
stardust and moonbeams.
snowcapped peaks and pastel
gardens, the power of the
ocean sea, and especially the
Song of the Siren, the mythical
melody that left

Odysseus'en

powerless.
The Scottish threesome

have been laboring In Blighty
for most of the decade, making
albums and, most notably,
12-inch EPs for the 4AD label.
These records are magnificent.
spiritual, ethereal and evoca-
tive. They have become Indis-
pensable accessories for the
hip yet sensitive souls f'r

whom Windham Hill is too
bland, Philip Glass too cerebr-
al, and Pere Ubu too harsh.

Now, as is often the case,
The Industry has finally
enticed the Cocteau Twins and
their abstract trances, and
Blue Bell Knofl Is Hollywood's
attempt to fly this jet across
the Atlantic. They must have
run into heavy turbulence,
because some of'the magic and
mystery seems to have been
jettisoned over the ocean. Or
maybe the Twins are Just run-
ning out of gas, because this
album doesn't really go
anywhere.

On the surface, everything'
the same. Robin Guthrie's gui-
tars still loop-de-loop and

screech, Simon Raymonde
still kicks in with danceable
bass lines, and Elizabeth Fras-
er (the band's Voice/Face) still
whoops and hollers like a
Bronte heroine on nitrous
oxide. None of the songs here
are downright bad, and most

R I| OIRID

ofBlue Bell Knoll is quite pleas-
ant, calling up formless emo-
tions and visions of abstract
grace. But there's nothing
beneath the surface, and the
song of this siren Is easy to
resist.

In the past, Cocteau
Twins'usic

drew listeners in even if
they didn't want to enter its
alternate dimension. It's near-
ly impossible to listen to vin-
tage Twins songs like Pearly
Dew-Drops'rops, Aikea-
Guinea, of Sunburst and
Snowblind without being
swept away in their undiluted
gorgeousness. And there was
always a payoff, an explosion

with a pleasant taste in the
mouth.

Maybe the problem is Fras-
er's voice —It seems too
ethereal and doesn't go into
the lower register like it used
to. Or maybe the novelty of a
wild-voiced female singer has
faded, what with the populari-
ty of Sinead O'onnor and the
new-model Kate Bush.

Whatever the cause, It'

hard to recommend Blue Bell
Knoll as the proper introduc-
tion to the Cocteau Twins. not
when their older work is still
available to the discerning lis-
tener, But it's not a total waste
of money, either. Even with a
pa tronizing ad campaign
("Erase your preconceptions" )

and obnoxious packaging (the
re pul sive Unipack), Capitol
Records has allowed a creative
and tasteful, though not awe-

inspiring, album to bear Its
logo, proof that The Industry
has not yet gone entirely to

.hell.

the Edge did.) And the last part
of side two picks up some
steam, leaving the listener

of emotion not unlike orgasm,
to leave listeners satisfied.

But Blue Bell Knoll often
sounds like a collection of old
Cocteau Twins B-sides. It's all
beautiful, but few of the songs
wield the kick-in-the-teeth
power the Twins have mus-
tered in the past. Put another
way, nothing on this album is
SO beautiful that it makes you
sweat —a state that devoted
Coc teau Twins fans have
experienced many times.

To be sure, there are magic
moments here. Blue Bell Knoll
is a knockout track I'ull of gui-
tar squalls and Fairlight fili-
grees that is nearly equal to
Kashmir in vicious beauty.
Several of the tracks have an
appealing resemblance to Bea-
tles songs like Strawberry
Fields Foreuer or to U2's last
two albums. (Robin Guthrie
sounded like the Edge before
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Pullman theater
to Murder
audiences

KUOI "Hullabaloo" brings in the bucks
By Julie Clark
Entertainment Editor

By Art Peel
Staff Writer

Pullman Community Thea-
ter opens its new season this
Friday at the Combine Mall
with Out ofSfght... Out ofMur-
der, a mystery comedy by Fred
Carmichael.

The supper theater presen-
tation will continue Saturday,
Oct. 29 and Nov. 4, 5, 11.and
12, beginning with a buQet
catered by The Small Place at
6:30 p.m. and curtain at 8
p.m.

"The show is a parody of
murder mysteries," managing
director Ruth Vanderwall said.

"It revolves around a novel-
ist whose characters come to
life and tell him how to write
his mystery book. True to the
mystery novel genre, bodies
start piling up fast," Vander-
wall added.

According to Vanderwall,
the non-profit Pullman Com-
munity Theater has been fol-
lowing the supper theater for-
mat since 1969. when it ran
out of regular stages on which
to perform. It proved popular,
and the group stayed with the
combination of meals and
food.

"Now we'e having the oppo-
site problem," Vanderwall
said. "We haven't had a home
for dinner theater for two
years, since the Hong Kong
closed."

"We usually perform at a
restaurant, but we'e had to
adapt because of the lack of
facilities," Vanderwall said.

"Once we had a caterer, we

See Murder page 8

A wake (or celebration.
depending on perspective) for
the demise ofRonald Reagan's
political career raised $270 for
KUOI FM last weekend.

The fundraiser, held at
John's Alley in Moscow. was
the Qrst of the semester. But
according to Station Manager
Ken Fate, the response was
encouraging enough that
there will be another before
Christmas break.

"The 'Hullabaloo'as a real
success," Fate said. "And with
the ASUI's matching I'unds, we
should be able to get some-
thing new for the station."

The ASUI matches any
money an organization raises
independent of subsidies and
normally budgeted funds. The
incentive, according to Fate,
insures that ASUI money goes
to the groups who need it
most.

"When you really need the
money for your organization,
you'e willing to put out the
effort," Fate said. "That way
the groups who work hardest
get what they deserve."

The wake's $270 was slight-
ly above average for a first fun-
draiser, which Fate attributes
to advance planning.

"WeJust decided to do it and
do itright, so we made sure to
organize this party really well,"
Fate said.

The proQt was, however,

aQected by the recent change
in drinking age. Past fundrais-
ers held in non-alcohol estab-

John's Alley bartenders Mike Semick, Mark Light and Gem Blanstein kept fluids fiowing at
last weekend's KUOI FM fundraiser. Regular patrons mingled with KUOI enthusiasts to mus-
ic that included reggae, progressive, old rock and metal. The event. "Ronnie's Wake and Hul-
labaloo." generated money for the student-run radio station. The funds raised were matched
by the ASUI to effectively double the income.

ARGONAUT/Kris Haff

lishments have been disap- ing to Fate. The $540 is not earmarked
po inting but event in bars

Th for anything speciQc yet. and
block involvement with e dance music for the

- Fate hopes to at least double
increasingly high numbers of wake was in Me M& KUOI's

th t o breeform st le —sets ofreggae
a amount y semester's

students.
"We had a pretty high DJ rock, bluesy rock and metal from the 70 volunteer disc

turnout,butablg~ofthe kept most of the crowd Jockeys.
progressive crowd had to be
turned away because they "The DJs are a big part of
were too young," Fate said. "There were people at the making our fundraisers suc-

Plans for the next fundrais- Party I didn't know or wouldn't ceed," Fate said. "So the
er will include Qnding a loca- susPect even listened to money wiII buy something
tion thatwiiibeagood time for KUOI," Fate said. "But that's they can take advantage of. It
people on both sides of the leg- what keeps the station going, will deQnitely be something
al age ofconsumption. accord- that kind ofdiverse audience." that improves KUOI listening."
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Doc's Presents

DREAM MACHINE
"YOIlNC CllNI"

0

HALLOWEEN
Cost;umes

8 pm TUESDAY, NOV. 1, 1988
$5 Advanced Tickets

PBI'tS
e,oW

We are the best equipped to
handle your body & paint

repairs.

GREENE'8 COLLlSION

CENTER
435 E. Palouse River Or.

Moscow 882-8535

es (Reservations Only)

Former Chippendale Dancers, Soap Opera Stars and Professional Actors.

Make Reservations by calling
332-7704 or 882-8 I 72

$IC

If you need anything —just SCREAM!
&W &&&&H &% W Qg

niversilgbnce, i "gQVg g $gg PgPTg" i

Buy any 2 16 inch I

Sandwiches and 4 |
g QANCE INltENTIONS I

~ oct.28,29at8p.m. Qct.30at3p.m.~ I
i

Medium Drinks for
I

HARTLINE THEATRE ~
l

= ~ ~ y '

General Admission S4.00 I ~O (in store or delivery

Students $3.50 g I
I

50C discount with this ad s I CAMS ImlUILE
I Tickets on sale at Dance Boutique, I I

<~sr ~arm~~ ~~~~/ I

PEB 101 and at the door. > I ~+I ~R~
~ a L It's great to be SUB-conscious I
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Murder tram page 1

only had to upgrade the Com
bine Mall's electrical system
ior our stage lights to make it
ready for the show," Vander-
wall added.

The Small Place. however,
does not have a liquor license.
so the group had another diffi-
culty on its trek to the stage.
They arrived at a solution by
having the Mandarin Wok
restaurant cater drinks for
those wishing alcohol.

The cast features newcom-
ers David Allen, Ruth Enos,
Christine Haswell, and Carla
Ward who support veterans
Lee Boatwright, Jan Brandt,
Steve Kalasz, Troy Sprenke,
and David Strother.

Tickets are $15 per person
for the supper and play.
Because space is limited, Van-
derwall recommends those
planning to attend make
reservations through The
Small Place at 334-1110.

Biafra speaks
uncensored

It's not a musical message
that Jello Biafra, former lead
singer, lyricist and chief song-
writer for the punk rock group
the Dead Kennedys, will bring
to Boise State University Nov.
16. Instead, Biafra will speak
on censorship.

Censorship has had a big
impact on Biafra's music,
however. He was charged by
t.he Los Angeles City Attorney's
ofHce in 1986with distributing
harmful material to minors
because ofa poster in the Dead
Kennedys'rankenchrist
album.

Biafra was ultimately
acquitted but not before
spending $70 ~ 000 in his
defense.
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KAREN'S
I

Old Fashioned Ice Cream

; HALLOWEEN SPECIAL;
8 I/2 Off Licorice Ice Cream Cones o
I

Karen's Features Homemade
Ice Cream E- Frozen Yogurt

~ ) EXPIRES 11-4-88 ~)
I I
I 882-9221 519 Main Moscow+aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaascouporlaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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Dance Inventions on stage
Commentary on inventing a dance is the opening UI

Dance Theater has chosen for its fall concert, on stage Oct.
27-30 at the Hartung Theater.

Dance styles for the light-hearted concert range from
Jazz to modern to Indonesian. According to Dance Theater
Director Diane Walker, the opening commentary is a new
addition.

"It's the first time we'e given the audience a preview
within the first 15 minutes of the concert," Walker said. "It
will be interesting to know the response to this at the end of
the performance."

Tickets are $4 general admission and $3.50 for stu-
dents. Advance tickets can be purchased at the Dance
Boutique in the Palouse Empire Mall and PEB 101.

Bluegrass band to perform
The musicians use traditional bluegrass instruments

with powerful three and four part harmonies. Loose Ties
also draws on the musical influence of swing, blues, coun-
try, Jazz and reggae. The band's name reiers not only to a
preferred style in neckwear, but to the "loose ties" linking
the band to bluegrass.

The concert, which starts at 8 p.m., has an admission
charge of $6 ior PFS members and $7 f'r non-members.

The bluegrass sounds of Loose Ties will enliven the Mos-
cow Community Center Oct. 29 with a concert sponsored
by the Palouse Folklore Society.

U of I's AMATEUR RAOIO CI.UB
will hold its monthly meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 1st, 1988 at 4:30
p.m. in the SUB Russet Room.

Vfe provide facilities and instruction for licensed
HAMS and anyone else interested in the hobby
of Amateur Communications.

Anyone interested in Amateur Radio is encouraged
to attend.
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'K.O;::City,::Re'coids-:

Suriday...=="
" .:- -.

Unlvers Zero--.. - -,:: .

"Uzed"
Cuneiform

Records'onday

The Jeff Healey Band
See the Ught".

Arista Records

Tuesday
Ofra Haza
"Shaday
Sire Records

'titled nesday
KMFDM
"Don' Blow Your Top"
Wax Trax! Records

Thursday
Steve Earle
"Copperhead Road"
UrII Records

Album preview, a
new album ln its
entirety, ls played
every night at 10:05
on KUOI FM, 89.3.

Qualifying
Exam for
Heaven

This is an open book exam... so get your Bibles out.*

Which of the following cLo you believe:

Donuts from 254 to 45%
MILK 404 20 oz. POP 554

504 off donuts by the dozen

428W.3rd,Moscow dpy)>ght
Open 3 am to 1 pm
M ..s t. 882 7532 D0 NUTS

428 . 3rd oscow

~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~

~ ~
~ ~

~ ~ ~

D Romans 3:23 i

CI Romans 6:23
0 John 3:168 17
0 1 Corinthians 15:1-5
G Acts 17:30
0 Ephesians 2:8 & 9

If you checked
all the above
you gualify!

~ ~O
~ ~

~ 0
~ ~ ~

~ ~

~ r

CHRISTMAS

IN OCTOBER!
TREES ~ TRIMMINGS ~ WREATHS

DECORATING TREASURES

Fri., Oct. 28 F 29 Sat.

~@ gaadlIIIII

~ ~
~ ~

~ ~

*Come to CROSSROADS for a free modern translation
of the Bible —or to talk.

alouse Empire Mall $82-'114D

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ao

~ ~
~ ~

~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~

~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~
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Houses for Sale
FOR SALE: In Elk River -2 story, 2
bedroom house. Electric furnace.
Out building with electricity and
water. $10,000. Will negotiate. Call
(208) 826-3320.
GOVERNMENT HOMES! $1.00 (U
Repair) Foreclosures, Tax Delin-
quent Property. Now selling. This
area! Call (Refund able)
1-518-459-3546 EXT. H3551AA for
listings.

Roommates

ASAP! Female non-smoker to share
furnished 2-bedroom apt. Close to
campus, quiet. 882-7625 eves. or
weekends. Cynthia.

Roommate wanted for 2 bedroom/2
bath/part. furnished trailer in Robin-
son'. $150.00/month plus half utili-
ties, cable, phone. Male/prefer older
or grad student/non-smoker. No pets.
Call 882-4281.

Jobs

size 9, satin dress with matching cum-
berbund. Brand new condition, never
been worn. Call 885-7825 after-
noons, 882-8912 evenings. Ask for
Kristin.

Lost K Found
LOST: 1 pair of Spenco Bicycling
gloves outside of library. Please call
882-4925 or 882-1647.
LOST: Leather Football "Wilson
Duke" in Kibbie Dome, October 9,
1988. Please contact Toha at
883-0615. Reward.

LOST: Brown leather wallet near or in
SUB computer lab Sunday night. Has
name on it. Please return to Yamir at
Joe's or call 882-5312. Reward.

Autos

1975 Plymouth Valient. Excellent
engine/interior. Reliable summer/
winter. Two snow tires. $600 Bob
332-2806 eves.

Miscel laneous
LEADING EDGE COMPUTERS

Model D 2 floppy $895. Model D 2
staning at $1279.00.

'RENT-TO-BUY
SPECIAL'C/XT

Compatible $79.00/mo.
Macintosh Products Call PERSON-
AL COMPUTER EXCHANGE, 112
E. 3rd St., Moscow 883-8863.
RIC-0-SHAY: Costume sales and
rental. Make-up, wigs, jewelry. Open
Sunday, Oct. 30. North 122 Grand,
Pullman. 332-RAGS.

Beermaking and winemaking sup-
plies and equipment. Send for free
catalog. Hop Stop, P.O. Box 806,
Bonners Ferry, Idaho 83805.
PEN PAL CLUBI Free details. All
ages welcome. International Pen
Friends, P.O. Box 6261, Station D,
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2P 2C8.
Halloween Costumes: Come see
our full line of costume rentals and
sales. Sun Rental Center, S. 624
Jackson, Moscow, 882-3014.

Ventura Publisher Demonstration
Thursday, Oct. 27, 2pm WSU Com-
puter Science Building Room 2025.
Friday, Oct. 28, 10am U of I. Call
332-1955 for details.
Mannesmann Tally Printers on dis-
play at WSU Computer Science
Building Thursday, Oct. 27, 10-4. U of
I SUB Friday, Oct. 28.
lt's that wonderful time of year again!
Yes, it's time for organizations to get
up and say "cheese" for their year-
book photos. For more information,
call Jenni at 8854372.
Ventura Publisher $395 for WSU/Ul
departments until November 30.
Community Computer Centers
332-1955.
Don't miss the 13th Annual Holiday
Arts and Crafts Fair Friday, Nov. 4
from 10 am to 9 pm and Saturday,
Nov. 5 from 10am to 7 pm at the WSU
Performing Arts Coliseum.

Interested in Administrative Office
Management, Secretarial Admi-
nistration, or related classes. Con-
tact Gerry Dacres, Ed 201-D,
885-7606.

Tired of your old records, CD's or cas-
settes? Bring them to BACKTRACK
RECORDS for cash or credit. 312 S.
Main, Moscow.

Child Care

Thinking of taking some time off from
school? We need MOTHER'S HEL-
PERS. Household duties and child-
care. Live in exciting NEW YORK
CITY suburbs. Room, board and sal-
ary included. 203-622-4959 or
914-273-1626.

NANNY $150-$250 PER WEEK: Do
you love and enjoy working with child-
ren? Need a break? Money for
school? Comfortable homes, careful-
ly selected families, ample free time
to explore social and educational
opportunities of the historic northeast.
One year commitment necessary.
Call or write: Suzanne Pack, Child-
Care Placement Service, Inc., 739
Rim View Lane, Twin Falls, ID 83301,
(208) 733-7790.

Nutri-System
Weight Management Nutritionalist
Specialist. RN, LPN, RD or BS in
nutrition. Positive outlook and per-
sonal commitment4o fitness required.
Part-time positidn in Lewiston and/or
Moscow Center. Send resume to:
Clinical Supervisor, 428 W. Third
Street, Moscow.

Nursing Assistants or people with one
year's supervised nurse's aide exper-
ience in the past 5 years to provide in-
home care for elderly and hand-
icapped Medicaid recipients. Full or
part-time flexible hours. $5 for the first
4 hours of care. Salary increases to a
maximum of $32/day. Work available
in the Moscow area. Please contact
Family & Children's Services,
799-3360 in Lewiston.

PIZZA HUT. Earn $4-$8 per hour.
Delivery drivers needed. Other posi-
tions available. Waitresses and cooks
needed for full or part-time hours.
Flexible schedules. Apply in person at
the Moscow Pizza Hut, 1429 S.
Blaine.

HIRING! Government jobs - your
area. $15,000 - $68,000. Call (602)
838-8885 EXT. 3996.

SUN VALLEY IS HIRINGI Winter
employment available. Restaurant
and Food Service positions. Excellent
benefits, discounted skiing, and
housing available. For interview
appointment call, Placement Center
885-6121.

For Sale
Speakers, tape deck, turntable, cab-
net $285. Cynthia 882-7625 aves.
Do you need a party dress for your
Hall dance or Greek dance? Selling a

Personals

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
Accurate information on all options.
Confidential atmosphere. Results
while you wait. Open Door Pregnancy
Center. 24 hour phone line.
882-2370.

Pregnancy Counseling Service, a
United Way Agency, free-testing,
objective counsel, and information.
Call anytime. 882-7534.

Costume Rental
6 Accessories

UN
RENTAL

S. 624 Jackson
Moscow 882-3014

Movie Information
882-0600 or 334-1605
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BOOK NOW

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
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Critters
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The Metal Years
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RIO DE JANEIRO from 440 660
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AMSTERDAM from 370 495
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BOOKLET
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PORTS
Basketballers shooting for good season
By Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

Football and volleyball sea-
sons are winding down and
with the return of cooler
weather, one can only assume
that basketball season is just
around the corner, and it is.

The Idaho Vandals men'
basketball team have a pre-
season game scheduled for
Nov. 12 against Simon Fraser
and with that, will begin a
quest to equal or improve upon

last season's 19-11 record and
second-place conference
flnish.

They have been picked by
several pre-season magazines
to win the Big Sky Conference
title this year. But Davis said it
will be a tough race. "I feel the
conference will be as balanced
as any conference in America,"
he said. "There are a number of
teams that have a legitimate
shot at winning the regular-
season championship."

New head basketball coach

Kermit Davis will lead a start-
ing team which is nearly iden-
tical to last season's squad.
minus the one graduation loss
of Kenny Luckett. Of course, it
is a noticeable loss as Luckett
left as the second-leading
scorer in Vandal history with
1.571career points and aver-
aged 13.6 last year.

Davis has been an assistant
coach the past two seasons
and is familiar with team he

See Football page 12
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Announcing Liquitex
Professional Artists'atercolor

TRIAL OFFER
A free tube for

every tube you buy
of equal or less

value.
Hurry-This is a

limited time offer

gEars Downtown
Noscow

S+tlonerY 882-4224

I I I

TDM BDYD'S
STAND

DN THE

ISSUES
ON TAXES
~ Favors local option

income tax to
replace property
tax for M & 0
school overrides.

~ Favors tax stability
in order to facilitate
economic
development for
new business and
expansion of
existing
businesses.

ON EDUCATION
~ Favors improving

educational
support including
our public, higher,
and vocational
school systems.

~ Favors continued
efforts to help
Idaho's educatn
community to
attain parity with
surrounding states.

Paid for by the Comiffee Io
Elect Tom Boy(I, William O.
Ha>don, Treasurer.

Jerry Carter (2)puts the pressure on Joe Northrop as the Ida
ho Vandals practice for the basketball season.

ARGONAUT/Teresa Barber

By Mike Lewis
Staff Writer

Seniors Susan Deskines
and Kesha Christensen will
play the flnal home match of
their careers in Memorial Gym
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. as the
Lady Vandals host Gonzaga
University in anon-conference
match —their last home con-
test of 1988.

Idaho is 9-13 overall and
3-9 in the Big Sky Conference
going into last night's match
with unbeaten Boise State in
Boise, and goes into Satur-
day's match with what
appears to be a more competi-
tive attitude. After defeating
Montana State last Friday in

four games, the Lady Vandals
took Montana, the Big Sky's
second place team, to Qve
games before losing the final
game 15-6 as a result of ser-
vice and reception errors.

Gonzaga's Bulldogs are
12-10 overall and 4-4 in the
West Coast Athletic Confer-
ence after losing to Washing-
ton State in Qve games Wed-
nesday night. The Bulldogs
took the Qrst two matches
from the Cougars and had four
match points in the third
game, but ultimately dropped
the last three games to lose the
match.

"Gonzaga is a fast attacking
team," said Idaho Coach Pam
Bradetich. "Our blocking will

NOTHING IMPRESSES
AN EMPLOYER LIKE

DROPPING
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Last horne stand for Lady Vandals
selection Lisa Petticord, are
Gonzaga's biggest threats.
Petticord, recovering this sea-
son from a severe ankle spmtn
which required surgery to
repair, leads the team in kills
and hitting with 183kills and a
.277 hitting percentage.
Kuntz's 170 kill record is sec-
ond on the team followed by
Bushinskl's 161.
be abig factor and we will have
to be serving tough to keep
them out of their oQense. We
must also stop their two big
hitters, (Linda) Bushinski and
(B.J.)Kuntz, two very powerful
hitters."

Bushinski and Kuntz, along
with 1987AII-WCAC first team

Idaho's blocking may play a
large part in Saturday'
match. The Lady

Vandals'lockinghas been erratic late-
ly, as they managed only 10
team blocks in two matches
two weeks ago, but racked up
29 total team blocks last
weekend, including a season-
high 20 team blocks against
Montana last Saturday.

Idaho is led by Deskines.
the Lady Vandals'eading hit-
ter and second-leading block-
er, and Karen Thompson, who
has 240 kills compared to
Deskines'41. Setter Kellie
Morgan ranks second in the
Big Sky in assists with 10.54
per game and Stacey Asplund
is the Lady Vandals'eading
blocker with 43 solo and 67
assisted blocks for a 1.3blocks
per game average.

After Saturday's match,
Idaho goes on the road to Qn-
ish the season. The Lady Van-
dals will play four matches in
their opponents'yms against
Northern Arizona, Nevada-
Reno, and Gonzaga before
capping the season Nov. 12 at
Eastern Washington.

GARDEN LOUNGE
Halloween Costume

Party and Dance

Sat., Oct. 29
Featuring the King Pins
Prizes for best costume.
Tickets on sale now at the

Garden $4.00
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By Scott Trotter
Staff Writer

Lady Vandal middleblocker
Stacey Asplund does not Just
set. high standards. She
achieves them.

The six-foot tall sophomore
currently leads the University
of Idaho volleyball team in
blocks, holds the school's
indoor and outdoor highjump
record in track, is a 4.0chemi-
stry major, and with all this
manages to have a social life—
well, sort of.

"Isort ofhave this problem. I
like to study," Asplund said
laughingly. "But yeah, I have a
good enough social life. I man-
age my time well enough that I
have plenty of time if I want to
be social. Actually. I do quite
well considering I didn't know
there was even such a thing as
a social life until I was a senior
in high school."

Asplund also does quite well
considering she has double
practices in the spring semes-
ter. "In the spring I go to track
practice after school and then
straight to volleyball practice,"
she said.

Asplund competed for the
Lady Vandal track team last
spring and set the school's
high jump record with a 5-8
leap in the Mountain West
Conference Championships.
She also broke the school's
indoor record with a fiv foot
seven and one quarter inch
jump.

"Ihate to lose. I hate to fail. I
hate to sit still," said Asplund
in regard to success as an ath-
lete. "IfI didn't do track in the
volleyball otf season all I would
do is homework."

Asplund, who led the 1987
Lady Vandals with a 1.0blocks

t

per game average, leads this
season in the same category
with a 1.3average and said she
is happy with her current play.

"I began the season with a
good attitude," she said. "I
want to do everything I can to
help the team. I'm improving
all the time and my blocking is
getting stronger. I love to
block!

"Middle blocker has the
most action of any front row
position. I have to block both
in the middle and the outside
which means I really have to
keep my head in the game,"
she said. "Our defense works
around the middle blocker and
it messes up the team if I don'
do my job."

Although the Lady Vandals
with an 9-13 record have
improved over last year, Asp-
lund said the team should be
playing much better. "Our skill
level is higher. We have the hit-
ters, the setters and the block-
ers. We have the team to win,"
she said. "I think our problem
is we'e inconsistent. Some-
times we'e really awesome,
then other games we tend to let
off.

"When we play as a team
and cooperate and have
enthusiasm we are incredible.
We win," she said. "It's when
we let loose and fall behind
that we get into trouble."

Asplund, who is from Van-
couver, Wash., comes from a
family of successful athletes.
"My brother played football at
Washington State University
and my sister plays volleyball
at Pepperdine," she said. "Bas-
ically my parents spend their
lives going from one game to
the next."

"They try and make it to my
games once every two weeks,"

; Asplund: Achieving her goals

Spacey Aspiund.
ARGONAUT/Stephanie Worley

she said.
Asplund enjoys volleyball.

track and school in diflerent
degrees. "I enjoy volleyball
because of the team aspect of
it. There is always someone
there to support you," she
said. "But I also like the iridivi-
dual aspect of track because
you don't have to rely on any-
one. Track is something I do
for myself."

And of course, she likes to
study. 'You have to be suc-
cessful in academics," she
said. "You have to set high
standards."

"Iwant to be the best," said
Asplund.

What's the riext step for
Asplund after academics, ath-
letics and a social life at the UI'P
"Iwant to go to med school —I
think."
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Sy Scott Trotter
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho
Rugby Club will be looking for
revenge this Saturday when
they take on Washington State
University at I p.m. on Guy
Wicks fleld.

The Cougars defeated the
Vandals 30-14 in Pullman last
Sunday and the UI club is
looking for awin to add to their
10-4-1 record. Also, last
Saturday the Vandal club
capped off a doubleheader

See Rugby page 12

Rugby Club faces M(SU Saturday

Join Us and
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I
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JOHNNIES

CAFE AND LOUNGE

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Cocktails
Steaks

Hamburgers
Famous French Fries

'ome relax in our
friendly bar for the best
drinks in

town!!'APPY

HALLOWEEN
Open for breakfast

Mon. - Sat. 6a.m.; Sun. 7 a.m.

226 W. 6th Moscow 882-9998

Are you
going to the

Halloween Party
cls cI pumpkin

again this year T
If you had staI ted the Oiet Center program
just 6 weeks ago you could already be 1y to

23 pounds thinner!

BITHINNIR BV THANKSGIVING
AND SKINNIER SY CHRISTMAS.'e
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45 Kenworthy Plaza, Moscow, 882-3760
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For the SIGGFST

HALLOWEEN
BASH

on ihe Pnlouse
Sat. Oct. '29th

Costume Contest "
$/3 1St

4y
Opea3 —one[ "e+

Plus hourly Halloween Drink Sye-
cials ~a yr. alcks & over welcome.
Bring ID. 882-
101 Palouse River Dr.
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Rugby from page 11

weekend by defeating Whit-
worth by a score of "something
like 40-0," according to wing
forward Paul Reisenburg. "ViTe

lost count of the score after we
reached 40 points," he said.

"We'e working on our tack-
ling more this week to prepare
for WSU," said Reisenburg.
"We played weIl during the first
half against Washington State
(last Sunday), but then they
scored a couple of quick tries
on us and we got down."

According to Reisenburg
the Vandal's recently ended a
four week road trip with last
weekend's matchups, travel-
ing through Idaho. Washing-
ton and Montana, and compil-
ing a 5-2-1 record.

The club's two loses came
from the Snakes, a city club

from Boise. "The Snakes are a
pretty tough team," said
Reisenburg. "They have a lot of
older, experienced veterans."

"We still have a few i.hings
we need to work on such as
some fundamentals," said
Reisenburg, "but our fitness is
improving."

"We'e playing as well as last
year," he said.

Reisenburg said including
this Saturday's game against
WSU, the Vandals have just
three more weekends of play
left in the fall season. "Our last
game of the season will be at
home on Nov. 13," he said.

And for rugby fans who still
dream of putting on their
spikes and collecting a few
grass stains, cuts and bruises
there's hope. "It's not too late
to come out and join the club,"
said Reisenbu1'g.
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The Soccer Club posted a
4-0 shutout victory in Bend,
Oregon against Central
Oregon Community College
Saturday on goals by Knute
Botheim and Arnie Friling.
Dave Hylsky's play in the
goal kept the Central Ore-
gon side scoreless. Player-
coach Stephane Coppens
also commended the play of
fullback Mitch Watrous.

In a second game against
a Bend men's team, the Ida-
ho club fought to a 2-2 tie on
scores by Andy Symes and
Knute Botheim. The Bend
club evened the game on a
disputed penalty kick.

Meanwhile, men from the
Soccer Club's second team
combined with women from
a team coached by Val
Burgess to participate in
the T&C Trout Co-rec Tour-

namen t in Missoula on
Saturday and Sunday.

On Sunday the Idaho
club pulled oui to an early
two-goal lead on shots by
Mike Rodriguez before fall-
ing to the Missoula Com-
munity Medical team, 3-2.
Team captain Ron McFar-
land commended the defen-
sive play of Sue Falash, Val
Burgess, and Eileen Hebert.
He noted the UI side had
never played or practiced
together before the
tournament.

The UI first team, which
remains undefeated, will be
on the road again next
weekend with a game
against Boise State Univer-
sity, while the second team
will host Eastern Oregon
State College at 2:30 p.m.
on Guy Wicks field.
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Soccer Club still unbeaten
Football from page 10

was handed with the resigna-
tion of last season's head
coach Tim Floyd. who took his
coaching abilities to the Uni-
versity of New Orleans.

Returning to lead the Van-
dals are two seniors, Raymond
Brown and James Fitch.
Brown was a ilrst team All-Big
Sky Conference selection last
season and averaged 16.1
points, 6.1 rebounds and 1.2
blocked shots to lead the Van-
dals in those catagories. Fii.ch
was also an All-Big Sky Con-
ference selection and is con-
sidered the Vandals best all-
around player. He averaged
13.0points and 5,2 rebounds
while shooting 55-percent
from the field. He also led the
team in offensive rebounds
and nearly set a school record
with his 59 steals.

"We feel very good about our
nucleus coming back," said
Davis. "Raymond Brown and
James Fitch had excellent
years and we hope both will
become better rebounders for
our club this season."

Another returning starter
will be sophomore guard
Ricardo Boyd. He has grown
two inches from last year,
growing from 6-foot-3 to
6-foot-5. Boyd averaged 7.2
points and 3.3 rebounds as a
freshman last season, includ-
ing just 39 turnovers in 30
games. "Ricardo Boyd was a
pleasant surprise as a fresh-
man," said Davis, "and we
think with more maturity,
could be an excellent player in
our conference."

Senior point guards Altonio
Campbell and Larenzo Nash
shared time as starters at that
position and will return for
this season. Campbell aver-
aged 2.5points and 3.7assists
per game while Nash averaged
2.0 points and 2.8 assists per
game. "Larenzo Nash and Alto-
nio Campbell shared time at
our point guard position last
year and both did a flne job of
competing night in and night
out," said Davis.

The Vandals will have to
play the early part of the sea-
son without the services ofkey
reserve Marvin Washington.
Washington's 6-foot-6,
235-pound frame will be play-
ing football at his defensive
end position until the season
is over and will Join the club in
time for conference play.
Washington averaged 2.9
points and 5.2 rebounds and
was considered one of the Van-
dals top defensive players. The
Vandals ranked seventh in the
nation last season in scoring
defense.

Others returning from last
season are senior Jerry Carter,
who averaged 2.6 points per
game and started in seven
games last season, and Dan
Akins, a junior forward who
averaged 2.4 points in 10
games.

The Vandals will travel
across the state and hold three
public scrimmages in Novem-
ber. The first scrimmage is on
Nov. I at North Idaho Junior
College in Coeur d'Alene at 7
p.m.. followed by a scrimmage
Nov. 5 at CSI in Twin Falls at
7:30 p.m. (Mountain time].
After ihe Vandals'xhibition
game with Simon Fraser at 2
p.m. in Memorial Gym, the
Vandals will scrimmage on
Nov. 17 at Lewis-Clark State
College in Lewision at 7 p.m.


